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cepted positions on the Egllnton 
school staff. There Is still one va 
cancy.

1 XXXXXXSOOOiXKXXXXXXXXXX xxxxsohoooooobh

ROBERT

York County
and Suburbs SIMPSONIn All the World CLAREMONT.

A Continuation Class Likely to Be 
Instituted In the School.

CLAREMONT, July 20.—A meeting 
of the ratepayers 
school here recently, at which the 
whole question of establishing the 
much-talked-of continuation class, was 
discussed. Mr. Ball occupied the chair, 
wlille Inspector Waugh of Whitby was 
present and gave the facte necessary 
to the completion of the Idea.

It is felt by many that the sending 
away of the boys and girls to a dis
tant place to school Juet at the age 
when home influences should be 
strong, militates against Claremont’s 
advantages as a residential centre. 
8ome discussion on the ways and 
means of the revenue took place, and 
at the close the majority were out
spoken In favor of the scheme. A mo
tion commending the Idea and In
structing the trustees to get all the 
Information possible for a public meet
ing of the ratepayers on the 39th Inst, 
was unanimously passed.

NEWMARKET.

COMPANY,
LIMITEDg i

i H H. H. Fudger, President;Canada is the land 
of good furs — the 
northern wilds sup
ply half the superb 
pelts used in high- 
class garments i n 
the entire civilized 
world.

World subscribers In the City of 
Weet Toronto are requested to register 
complaints of carelesaneos or late deli
very at The World Branob Office, 22 
Dnndee-etreet Bast, West Toronto,
The World Odlee, 88 Yonge-street, To
ronto. Intending advertisers may also 
transact business at the West Toronto
■MMsHMHfljiHHiMiH

J. Wood, Managerwas held in the Tuesday, July 21st.e»i

s.\
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WEST TORONTO PINS 
FAITH TO HY0B6-ELEGTRIC

■
'.If fot*

r. mu•9 vs K> s
Council Turns Down Private-Own

ed Power—York Township 
Council Hold Session.

Furs are naturally 
cheaper in Canada 
than elsewhere, and 
being the home the 
quality is always 
superior.

1 i'.'lil

%. I f .• MSS? • iê Honored Family Hare Great Social 
V Rena

WEST TORONTO, July 20.-Several 
residents of this city who want 
ment sidewalks in front of their ÿomes 
have been making cony>todnte about 
the apathy oi the council in getting 
the work under way. As a matter of 
fact, however, these citizens have not 
presented the necessary petition to 
council. To carry on the work the 
necessary formalities ai% completed 
the board of works will commence the 
desired Improvements without delay.

The unexpected has happened, and 
building operations on the new Are 
hall will commence, at least. In fact, 
the shed guarding the entrance to the 
police station haa already been remov
ed. The book and ladder house will 
toe moved down Ho the .city's lot on 
North Keele-street.

Mise Annie Elizabeth Fudge, only 
daughter of Mrs. George Carberry, 370 
Symlngton-avenue,” Toronto, died this 
afternoon In the Western Hospital of 
typhoid-pneumonia. The funeral ser
vice will take place at her late resi
dence on Wednesday evening at 8 
o’clock. The remains will be taken 
by the C.P.R. on Thursday morning 
at 8.30 to Inglewood, where Interment 
will take place.

Dr. Mavety, corner of Mav and An- 
nette-street, has returned home to
night from the private

L-. , „__ ,__ .. . , ITsabella-street, where he has been con-we have to^takpTr khZ?Lithe £rlces fined for several weeks suffering from 
e nave to take for board, and es- tvnhnid fever

ffaypleamu«t^;,t57n,nW?UM f°W “I move that this bylaw be not.on- 
î to mak! w^8 tertalned at all.” was Aid. Sheppard’s

you ^aTk tab^tkcu!tinv ^ ' , W,h!n opening remark In the council meet- 
ouarters n ^to Ing to-night, when a communication
sale f£ 10 cents 7 IT ^ read from the Toronto-Niagara
whnt oJI 1 ,e Power Company asking for a 26 year
what prices we get for our meals. ntr7Wmeni w,th the Cltw of West To-
îvetlk R>r U*2 arn"hSh21 tmeal,® lnlna ronto to supply light and power.
7TJ°Ta*2',, n°l c"r'it,e Mo -I don’t like the unscrupulous way 
TJ*!**'i 7 Quarter of a pie wholesale )n which the company’s representatives 

JL;, ~ 2 thaî over a,quêter of tried t0 force this thing thru at the 
IttOT a S ng e meal last council meeting,” continued Aid. 

v ould go for pie it we gave a quarter Sheppard. "Mr. Montgomery, on bc- 
cut’ 1 half of the company, stated then that

ho had been authorized by the firm 
of Helntzm&n & Co. to say that they 
were in favor of Niagara power, where
as Mr. Hélntzman states emphatically 
that he has always favored the hydro
electric power commission.”

Aid. Howell: “The mayor told me 
that the Niagara Power Company’s re- 
pi esentaitlves have at different times 
run him up over the telephone, urgln 
him to make some agreement with th 
company or ‘they would advertise u 
in the papers." I don’t know what 
this , means,” continued Aid. Howell, 
“but It Is evidently meant for a threat.’’

“You know what these companies are 
doing al lover the country,” said Aid.

- Sheppard. "Take, for example, the 
Cataract Power Company in Hamil
ton.” —

Council will pay $2000 for the site of 
the Carnegie library.

1 iüiIon.m ; ïce-y f/ r •] ! I ____ NEWMARKET, July 20.—The cen
tenary of the founding of the Doan 
family Was celebrated on Saturday af
ternoon on thç farm of Charles Doan, 
adjoining the Friends* meeting house 
on Yonge-street, a little south of New
market. Nearly 400 were present and 
C. E. Lundy, a great-grandson of the 
founder, Ebenezer Doan, was chairman. 
Principal Doan, principal of Wellesley- ; 
street school, traced the career and 
genealogy of the family from the be
ginning with Deacon John Doan, who 

from England to Plymouth.Mass., 
prepared 

conserva-

ifk

ü Trunks, Suit Cases, 
$ Club Bags, $3.95
H The Old Price But New Values^
K will hold just one Traveling Goods
M ” Sale before stocktaking — and that 
K will dispose of everything we have to sell at 
X a reduced price; because this reduced price 

#will create a small sensation in itself. Three- 
ninety-five is a well known figure in this de
partment, but the oldest inhabitants cannot 
remember it being tacked onto such expensive 

K goods—all absolutely new—no weak points 
X —built to stand punishment

K> “Wore Shirts”
THE demand for good sound shirts at th 

prices is as unceasing as the famous 
white elephant’s demand for “more hay." 
Yes, it costs money to run a shirt sale Idee 
this and live up to people’s expectations— 
we’d need a rapid fire giin to give them ou 
as fast as. they’re asked for. But here' 
more great offer, irf all the sizes that 
want.

We are Canada's greatest furriers. Our large 
showrooms contain to-day every new Parisian 
style in all the best of Canadian and foreign 
skins.

came
in 1630. An excellent paper 
by C. C. James, urging the 
tlon of all news pertaining to the early 
pioneers was read.

Sir William Mulock, Ellas Rogers, 
Irv ng and Rev. Frank

K>
Sir Aemlllue 
Cornell spoke briefly.

Mink, Seal, Persian Lamb, Ermine, Alaska 
Sable, Hudson Bay Sable, Russian Sable, 
Bear, Fox, E<c.

nDOWNSVIBW.

DOWNSVIEW. July 20.—During the 
heavy electrical stonfl of Saturday 
morning, the barn of George Hlsey 
was struck by lightning and one end 
of the building torn out, but without 
setting Are to it.

The Downsvlew Epworth 
hold a fruit festival on 
lawn on Wednesday evening, July 29. 
The Downsvlew choir and others will 
assist In the musical program.

YORK TOWNSHIP COUNCIL.

s one 
meng 1

Men’s Outing Shirts, broken lines from regular 
stock; ton. mercerized, white, English, Ms- ) 
dras; silk and cotton mixtures, in fancy blue i 
patterns and others, all have reversible collars 
and pockets, all sizes in the lot, but not in each 
line; sizes 14 to f 18.
$1.50, $2.00. Wednesday

DINEENTHE League will 
R. Phillips’COMPANY,

LIMITEDW. AD
g 70 Steamer Trunks—regutatton steamer sires—32, 

34 and 36-lnch; canvas-coteréd, hardwood slats, 
brass bumpers, clamps apd lock, sheet iron 
bottom, two outside heavy straps, with inside 
tray. Regular values $4;95 to $6.00. AC 
Wednesday............................. .1..............................«pOswO

Iff 80 Tourlet Trunks, sites 32, 84 and 36-lnch: high 
J3 square model, with insid^ tray and hat box;

hardwood slats, brass bumpers, clamps and 
lock, sheet Iron bottom, two heavy leather 
straps outside. Regular values up to CO er
$5.6j>. Wednesday........................................... $0.90

80 Suit Cases, made of genuine cow hide leath 
on English steel frame : brass lock and 
brass bolts, easy to handle, four inside straps, 
strong linen lined; sizes 24 and 26-inch; colors 
brown and frusset. Regular values up
to $5.95. Wednesday.... .....................
A few, size 22-inch, of fhlg quality $3.46 

85 Club Bags, made of cov 
leather-lined, brass flttln 
a splendid bag for day 
trips. Regular values $5.2Sl Wednesday 
Phone orders filled up to 8.30—See Yonge 

Street Window—8 o’clock Sharp—Top Floor.

Corner Yontfe and Temperance Sts.

gConnell Keep Sharp Watch on Bound
aries—Engineer McDougall to Act.

COUNCIL CHAMBER,
In the

Regular $1.25,
............  98c

Men’s and Boys’ White, Tan and Blue Duck i 
Shirts, great tennis and cricket shirts; reversible 

' collars and pockets; Sizes 12 to 18. Special | 
Wednesday

hospital on July 20.— 
main theWhile accepting 

boundaries as laid down In the propos
ed annexation district, the members of 
thé council to-day took exception to 
some of the district, which It Is sug
gested by the city’s plan to leave out. 
While taking no action, with respect to 
the merits or demerits of the plan, 
members are desirous that the bound
aries shall be well rounded out, and 
as far as possible continuous.

The district which it is desirable to 
Include is in the St. Clair territory and 
Includes part of lot 23, In the third, ex
tending westerly from the northerly 
boundary of the city limits at Upper 
Canada College to the westerly limits 
of lot 23, then down to the centre of 
the line of St. Clair-avenue, easterly 
to city limits and thence to place of 
beginning.

In the Wyqhwood And Bracondala 
districts the proposal of the city Is Hi 
take In up to,a line 200 feet north or 
St. Clair-avenue, In the one case, leav
ing out and again overlapping the 
same territory, 
a supervision, over the 
linitts.

The 'resignation of Engineer Gibson, 
submitted during the last week, was 
referred to, but not formally accept
ed, and pending some definite action 
County Engineer McDougall will act 
for the township.

The Ontario Municipal Association 
will meet in Toronto on Sept. 2nd and

PIES IND ILL IBOOTEM
-t

thçr
twoContinued From Page L

r
stance, all pies are divided Into two 
classes, the milk pie and the frutt 
pie. The former close Includes pump
kin. custard, squash, and the fruit 
pie, raisin, blueberry, strawberry, cur
rant, etc., according to the season. 
When pumpkins are not ready for the 
market the pie maker has recourse 
to the canned variety. Eggs, milk, 
spice, flour and lard are other In
gredients of a milk pie. A custard 
pie costs. The World learned, 10 cents 
for what goes into it, not counting 
the labor a.nd the fuel consumed. A 
real raisin pie costs more, but It seem.? 
there are two kinds of raisin pies.

► The other kind is composed of a 
sprinkling of raisins boiled, and added 
to a generous portion of cornstarch, 
vnhleh makes a glutinous mass. Cotto- 
lene In place of lard makes the pie 
still cheaper.

Some of the restaurateurs Inter
viewed also pointed out the distinction 
between the lemon pie served at the 
best cafes and the skimpy article put 
up by the hundreds and sold by whole
sale to the cheap restaurants at 10 
cc-nts. The 10 cent lemon pie 4s minus 
the meringue covering. The meringue 
Is a fluffy substance produced by beat
ing the whites of eggs.

69c$3.953 Men’s and Boys’ Running, Outing and Canoeing 1 
Jerseys, athletic style, ribbed shoulders, low ! 

,■! nec*c; ™ w^,te with navy, royal and cardinal 1 
on shoulders and neck; sizes 22 to 38. Regu- j 
lar 50c, Wednesday

«lde leather and 
s and easy handle ; 

a*d week endii $3.95

8Boarding House Missus.
TELEGRAMS WE HAVE NOT RE

CEIVED.

25cil Look As Closely As You LikeEditor World: Glad to see you’ve 
taken up pie question. Sympathize 
greatly with esteemed friend. Dr. 
Walker, In his affliction. Know

Council will exercise 
annexation

my
self the disappointment of Inability to 
eat pie. Rockefeller,

Cleveland, Ohio.

5 T’HE cJ°se5 you inspect these suits, the more satisfaction 
u . you U give us. There’s no quibbling about these regular 
u prices. We have sold suits exactly like these for five, six, seven 
u anc* e'ght dollars more than-«we re asking you to pay to-morrow 
H vou 8ave this amount of actual money. Is there any more 
0 worthy Way of saving it than by improving your appearance and 
CJ making everyone glad to greet you ?

n
Editor World: A pie following my 

recipes is worth sixty cento, but for 
a railway pie—It’s an outrage.

Marian Harland. 3rd.
Council to-day rescinded a resolu

tion granted at former meeting al
lowing Mrs. Stanley to establish a 
maternity hospital.

August 3rd is civic holiday and 
York township council will meet on 
August 5th Instead.

Reeve George Henry and Deputy 
Reeves Watson, Barker Nelson and 
Councillor Jackson were all present.

Philadelphia.

IEditor World : What sort of pie 
caused the rumpus? Did the girl hand 
him a lemon? Traveler.

Hamilton. 75 Men’s Outing or£ Summer Suits, the finest grades, in light-weight 
English flannels; also tropical-weight worsteds and tweeds, light and 
medium greys, and some tan and brown shades; made in the latest 
three and two-buttoned single-breasted sack style; 1-4 and 
1-2 lined with mohair; nicely tailored and perfect fitting; among 
the lot are a few lines American suits which are marvels in ready- 
to-wear garments; sizes 34 to 44. Regular $15.00, $16.00 
$17.00, $18.00. To dear Wednesday, at

i
NORTH TORONTO.

Hadn't Studied Up Time 
Schedule Very WeU.

NORT HTORONTO, July 20.—Ex-i 
Councillor J. W. Lawrence is erecting 
an addition of 200 feet to his already 
extensive conservatories on Kenslng- 
ton-avenue.

The funeral of the late Miss Grace 
Elise Holland, youngest daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Holland of Heath- 
street, Deer Park, whose tragic death 
from drowning took place last Thurs
day at Kirk’s Ferry, Que., took place 
this afternoon to Christ church. Deer 
Park, thence to Prospect Cemetery, 
Rev. T. W. Paterson officiating.

Assistant Constable Longstreet sum
moned H. H. Ball and J. C. Child of 
Davlsvllle to appear In the county 
police court this afternoon for using 
the town’s water on their lawns dur
ing prohibited hours. Both defendants 
claimed that they wére Ignorant of the 
amended waterworks bylaws and the 
consequent change of hours. Magis
trate Ellis dismissed both cases.

The school board to-night decided 
to make an' enquiry as to erecting a 
small school in one of the congested 
districts rather than making an ad
dition to the present building. _
B. Graham and- Galbraith have

Editor World: What does he know 
about pies anyway ? Isn’t he more 
used to cutting melons?

When blueberries or cherries or rasp
berries are In season pies made with 
a Ailing of these fruits are not so ex
pensive as raisin or lemon pies. Of 
course a great deal 
quantity of fresh fruit/ used. A quart 
o' blueberries or raspberries will go 
much farther than the same quantity 
of cherries, but generally speaking a 
quart at blue-berries at 10 cents whole- 

• sale will be sufficient for three pies. 
The pies mother used to make would 
use up nearly a quart of berries to 
the pie, but the patron of the lunch 
counter hardly expects so generous a 
pr.rtlon. A quart of cherries, after 
being stoned, will fill two pies. This 
allows, then, 3 cents for the fruit, to 
which must be added the lard or cot- 
tolene and the other Ingredients. A 
fair surmise is that the ordinary rest
aurant fresh fruit pie costs the manu
facturer six or seven cents for the 
fruit and pastry with something to be 
added for labor and fuel according to 
the extent of the business done.

One of the largest pie makers said 
the lemon pie turned out at his bakerv 
was sold at wholesale for 16 cents. It 
goes over the counter to the consumer 
at 5 cents a cut, or 30 cents for the 
whole article.

3Auditor
vShareholder. Mlmico Teacher’s Estate.

Ten shares In the Consumers’ Gas 
Co., worth $1945 and No. 692 Brock- 
avenue, compose the estate of the 
late Richard Halloway Clark, teacher 
of Mlmico. His widow. Amelia Eliza
beth. la the sole beneficiary and execu
trix.

some fMontreal.

8 fX‘r
epends on the

MAKE SQUARE PIES.

XEditor World: I have noted with 
great deal of concern the campaign 
upon which you have entered for just 
and equitable carving of pie.

I think, Mr. Editor, that the shape 
of the pie is all wrong. It lends Itself 
(a round pie) to endless division and 
may be carved to lnflnltesmal propor
tions and still be a triangle of pie.

Now, if the pie were square, and leg
islation to that end Introduced, then 
I maintain It would be Impossible to 
swindle the ple-eatlng public.

A man (on a square cut pie. or a pie 
cut square) would be able to discern 
the diminutiveness of a piece of pie. 
The peace of the world' would hang on 
a square pie being cut into proper 
tlons.

This pie business Is a serious mat
ter, Mr. Editor. The pie will soon be 
so microscopic that Jack Horner won’t 
be able to get his thumb into it. Keep 
up the good work.

a

$10.00 &
-Î

READING THE RIOT^ACT.

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX XXKXXXXXXXXXKXXXXXXX

PRIVATE DISEASE
From The- Dundee Advertiser.

“The reading of the riot act.” a 
phrase which has been used constant
ly before the select committee of the 
house of commons on the employment 
of military in cases of disturbances, 
Is a convenient colloquialism but noth
ing more. As a matter of fact, no 
magistrate who is about to call upon 
the- soldiers to quell a riot ever at
tempts thread the Statute 1 George I, 
c. A commonly known 
Act of 1715. 
cite the proclamation contained In the 
act. It runs as follows: 
erelgn Lord the King chargeth and 
commendeth all persons being as
sembled immediately to disperse them
selves, and peacefully to depart to 
their habitations or to their lawful 
business, upon the pains contained In 
the act made In the first year of King 
George for preventing tumultuous and

save the

FOREIGNERS IN UNITED STATE I. and stay there at least one or more 
years. They would see there so many 
good qualities not developed In our 
European conditions, as the spirit of 
Intense working, the Incomparable 
spirit of enterprise in every line, the 
energy, the faculty of correct observa
tion, the resourcefulness, -the powerful 
moral sense, the spirit of civic and 

v.71an duty’ the wonderful executive 
ability, the American schools end so 
many other remarkable Institutions.

On the other hand, regarding our, 
Polish farmer who wants to try his 
luck Ih America and to remain there 

we t-hlnk he Is not the worst sort of 
man you get from the old world—we 
would like better to keep him here In 
our native country.

A Polish View of American Immigra
tion and Institutions.

i Impotency, Sterll 
K Nervous Debility, i 

*L (the result of folly 
| excesses). Gleet I 
' Stricture treated 

Galvanism (the o 
i sure cure, and no I 

after-effects.)
SKIN DISBAS*

| whether result 
r Syphilis or- not 

mercury used In tre 
l ment of Syphilis. 

DISEASES of WOK 
Painful or Profl 
Menstruation and 

9 te 8 $.■. displacements of l 
SUNDAYS Womb.«..ill. The above are l

■ to 1 I am. Specialties of M

DR. W. H. GRAHAM, |
No. 1 Clarence Square Con S

The following excerpt from a" p< r 
sonal letter received by a member of 
staff of N. Y. Tribune from 
feasor in the “Polftechlnka,” at Lçiti- 
berff, Austrian Poland, Is of special 
interest, presenting as It does a Poll $h 
view of emigration to America and 
Its effect upon Poland:

a pto-

as the Riot 
What he dees Is to re- 1sec-

“Our Sov-
Mlsses

ac-
We were afraid that the returning 

masses would cause some misery In 
our country, and suitable

HOURS:An Outraged Citizen.
arrang ;-

monts were made to secure their occ l- 
pation in private and public works, 
and give to them wages we can a (- 
ford. But the situation proved much 
better—otte part of the emigrants hi id 
sufficient supply of money for set
tling again at home, the other part 
found help from their families, aid 
they intend to $o back to the United 
States later—the rest found emplo; r- 
ment In various enterprises owing to 
the official preparations made- and io 
the good Industrial conditions of Aus
tria at the time.

The moral and political Influence 
of the sojourn In the United S 
on our workmen cannot be bad, I afn 
sure. Every trip to foreign and high
ly civilized, or even to less developed 
countries enlarges the mind and opin
ions of the people, makes them 
provident and cautious, suggests 
Improvement®, and makes them

AMERICANA prominent baker told The World 
he makes two kinds of pies, one for 
his own lunch counters and a cheaper 
pit for the smaller restaurants. At 
his own lunch rooms - he gave a quart
er section for five certs and there is 
more, filling in this pie than In the 
rio sold to the small restaurant men 
who give only one-sixth of a pie for 
the same money. This firm sells be
tween 300 1 and 400 pies every day.

The peregrinations of the 
er led hint Into a cheap 
where for ■ 10

APPRECIATION.

I heard a piker grouohln’ yesterday 
’Cause they was shy on beauty In this 

town.
I guess he’s never watched the 

down
Strikin’ some high white buildtn’ on Its 

way
Just like a reg’lar spotlight In a play.
An' leavin’ all the rest a deep, dark 

brown
With big black shadows hangln’ all 

aroun’.
Just servin’ notice Night had come to 

stay.
That rummy owns a bang-up auto car, 
Kls house is like a mansion In the skies, 
An he was puffin; at a big cigar- 
^ou a £UY like him could use his

An’ kind of frame things up the way they

He shouldn't need a kid to put him wise 
—From Sour Sonnets of a Sorehead, by 

James p. Ha verson. y

TRIBUTE.riotous assemblies. God 
King!” I seen you at de show de other dav,

An say you was de thirty-rhfrd degree, 
*5® besting In that show shop. I couldsun go

BREATHING FRUIT.

CLOCKS Dat s hôw I had It flggered any wav 
L.*6/1* V0" cryln’ when that dago jay 

7?ln to trun de hero In de sea 
T-^iUv aOU, w:f,u|d cry dat way fer 
î ,obs*cr If it spoiled de plav
I wouldn t care fer anything but vou " '

FiflpSttHà

It seems that apples—or fruits of 
any kind—keep better In cold storage, 
becaiuse there they do not breathe so 
fast

Parts of plants that have been cut 
from the main stem do not die at once, 
but retain Hfe and continue to breathe 
for quite a while. This Is true of flow
ers as well as of fruits, 
mimh longer than others, 
apple, after -being picked, will breathe 
for many weeks.

Breathing, In plants

Pr. Soper : : Dr. White
me.

pie report-
“beanery” 

cents you can get a 
full meal. The proprietor produced his 
Mil of fare which includes, for dinner, 
a choice of roast beef, heart and dress
ing, Irish stew or beefsteak pie, with 
bread, potatoes, beans or peas, tea and 
pie. The pie Is claimed to be a one- 
eighth wedge. The proprietor buys his 
pies outside a.t 10 cents so that every 
patron of the house who eats pie gets 
away with 1 1-4 cents’ worth at a sit
ting.

HALF Some live 
and anl

!Î
or animals, 

causes destruction of matter In their 
cells. Under ordinary conditions this 
loss Is made good by food supplied In 
one vfay or am other. But fruit that 
has been picked is undergoing a pro
cess of progressive starvation. It still 
breathe®, with nothing to compensate 
for the Joss. Consequently, it steadily 
diminishee In weight.

brevities.

«Fv-and her son Can *7? h' Sh' 
of kin. ri are the only next

Î2?Ww-SjSSSUE

*

more
nraity :

PRICE ___ a mo: "e
to.erant and just toward the Insti
tution® of their old country.

They learn the undeniable fact that 
many things

SPECIALISTS 
IN FOLLOWING DISEASES of MEN 

Bpllepey Dyspepsia 
Asthma Syphilis Rheumatism 
Catarrh Stricture Lest Vitality 
Diabetes Emisions Shin Dtaeass® 
Rupture Varicocele Kidney Affeettos 
On® visit advisable, but If Impossi
ble send history and two-cent 
stamp for free reply.

Office i Cor. Adelaide and Tor
onto Streets.

Hours: 10 
to t p.m.

Closed Saturdays and Sunday* 
during July and August.

WORTH A TRIAL.

^Uus Brady, the author and clergy- 
charity01*1 & dlnner a Btory about

. "A millionaire.” said Dr. Brady 
“lay dying. He had lived a life of 
which, as he now looked back on it, 
he felt none too proud. To the min
ister at his bedside he muttered weak-

BOARDING HOUSES AND QUARTER- 
SECTION PIE. better in foreig n 

countries than at home, but also that 
some other thing® are worse there. 
They start thinking, and arrive, may
be. at the conclusion that some pe
culiarities,of our country may be iiti- 
proved, others cannot be changed, be
cause they are really adapted to 
conditions. '

Consequently, they become afterward, 
better citizens, who understand the 
political and social problems, end who 
try to do something for the country 
and for their nation. Instead of toe
ing only dissatisfied people, not able 
to help themselves.

are x

WANLESS 
AND CO.

1(8 YONCE ST.

Editor World: You don’t know how 
much trouble you have caused in my 
place since your article came out this 
morning about pies. I supply meals 
to 46 mealers, Including 10 who lodge

By the bursting of a steam pipe of 
the forward starboard boiler of the 
U. S. Battleship Kearsarge of the At
lantic flefet at Honolulu, five of the 
fire room crew were Injured ot rly:

500" I leave a thousand or so to 
the church will my salvation be as
sured V

“The minister answered cautiously 
" 'I wouldn’t like to be positive, but 

it’s well worth trying.’ ’’—Pick Me Up.

a-m. to 1 p.m., 1 p.m.
and

dISiw
VIRULENT HAT ÜHV H!W.

Hay Fever promises this year to be 
very severe and many are already suf
fering. The most positive cure Is “Ca- 
tarrhozone,” which destroys the 
and gives Immediate relief, 
quickly. Sold by all dealers, 
two months’ treatment.

t

B8BP DRS. SOPER and WHITE
S6 Toronto at., Toronto, Ontario.

Mary Doyle of Mount Forest was ar- 
rested yesterday for shoplifting In one 
of the big stores.

We all can learn a lot in the United 
States. I should wish to send all our 
young men, all our students and 
farmers and officers, to visit America,

germ
ures »Lsads all others for general excellence $f for

Charles H. Rogers and Angelo Lan* 
dero were electrocuted In Sing Stall 
Prison early yesterday.

s -la for ile everywhere.”
r
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